Cattle Sustain Nuts
Supplementary feed in Summer: stimulates cattle to use low quality roughage well. Improves
calving percentages, maintains calves and promotes better health and condition. Ensures store
condition at reasonable cost.

Feeding Instructions
Introduce gradually at 30 grams per day until all cattle are eating: only after then, feed 2 - 3 times
weekly with other feed roughage such as hay or straw. Cattle will consume 4% of their bodyweight
in dry feed per day. The feed rate of Cattle Sustain Nuts will therefore vary depending on the quality
of the other feed roughage: pellets should not be the sole feed supply.

Ingredients
Barley 12%, Wheat 14%, Lupins, Vegetable Oil, Limestone, Dical Phos, Rock Phosphorous, Salt,
Cattle Premix.

Directions for use
Keep dry: Introduce slowly and always ensure adequate ’gut-fill’ of forage before introducing feed
supplements (use this product at a lower inclusion rate for one week before going to the
recommended rate). Forage should be provided with the ration or offered ad lib.
Precautions
Feeding this product to horses or other equines may be fatal.
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Results

M.E. - Ruminants

10.78mj/kg

U.D. Protein- Ruminants

3.22%

Fat

2.18%

Calcium

0.60%

Fibre

7.00%

Phosphorus

0.34%

NDF

13.55%

Available Phosphorus

0.12%

ADF

5.97%

Salt

0.62%

Linoleic Acid

1.07%

Potassium

0.54%

Protein

14.00%

Sodium

0.23%

R.D. Protein - Ruminants

10.38%

Chloride

0.39%

Please Note – Proteins are indicative only depending on the grains used.
We aim to be higher than our expected 14%

Benefits of Feeding Grain-Based Cattle Nuts
1.

Makes better use of your paddock feed
When feed in the paddock is scarce or consists only of unpalatable roughage,
Cattle Sustain Nuts make the roughage more acceptable and beneficial while
encouraging stock to consume this available feed.

2.

Improve your calving percentage
Cattle Sustain Nuts will improve your calving percentage, maintain better calves
and promote better health and condition.

3.

For maintenance or survival in drought conditions
Selling in times of drought and having to restock at higher prices when conditions
return to normal is very costly. Cattle Sustain Nuts can maintain valuable stock in
store condition at reasonable expense.

4.

Utilisation of low quality grain - toll production
Cummins Milling can improve the feed value of poor quality grain by converting
off-spec grain into quality Cattle Sustain Nuts. Wheat, barley, oats, triticale, rye,
lupins, peas and beans or a combination of these grains would be suitable.

5.

Cattle nuts vs grain
With Cattle Sustain Nuts you will find there is no wastage. Cattle are able to
forage, and clean up every nut. Feeding cattle grain means that some is left
behind, causing regrowth and weed problems after rain. Cattle cannot selectively
feed on cattle nuts as they can on a mixed grain - they are forced to consume a
balanced diet.

This product does not contain restricted animal material (RAM).
Butterfields Farm Direct @ Cummins Mill does not put any RAM through its manufacturing plant
in order to guarantee you product is free from contamination.

